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Fredericksburg  Reunion  2015
and Upcoming Event
We had another successful 2015 HILL COUNTRY Reunion 
on Saturday, October 31, at the Lady Bird Pavilion in 
Fredericksburg despite the weather.  A “Big Thank You” to 
our hosts Lamar and Dee Kimble who did an outstanding 
job preparing and hosting this Reunion.  This was their 15th 
year to host the Fredericksburg Reunion!!!  Well done, 
Lamar and Dee.

We know many retirees were unable to attend or 
attempted to attend but had to turn back home because 
of the storm and flooding.  We missed y’all.  We still had 151 
in attendance and had a great Fish Fry with fried catfish. 
french fries, hush puppies, coleslaw, tea and banana 
pudding for dessert.  Everyone had a great time visiting 
and catching up with old friendships. After a Luncheon 
prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance, our President Steve 
Rayne welcomed everyone, followed by an update by 
Bill Elkin on our Pension and local elections.

The “Silent Auction” raised $3,000 and I am happy to 
report that the Family Assistance Committee will donate 
this money to help offset the cost of the Surviving Spouses’ 
Luncheon which will be held at the Houston Racquet 
Club on Tuesday, March 1, 2016.  We are still accepting 
donations for this Luncheon as the cost to host it are 
approximately $6,000.  Give your check to our treasurer 
Nelson Zoch or any Board member.   
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I want to personally thank all the members of HPROA 
who donated items to this auction, and those who 
bought them. I also want to thank the many volunteers 
who came early to set up for this Reunion and auction. 
Without your help, we would not have been successful 
with our events! 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  The next event will be the Houston 
Reunion to be held again at the Police Academy.  
This will be moved to the third (3rd) Saturday in 
February, i.e. February 20, from 8:30am-- 2:00pm. The 
Board has asked that we move the Houston Reunion 
back to the Police Academy.  For the volunteers, we 
will be setting up the tables on Friday, Feb. 19, 2016 
at 4:00pm.  After that, the following event will be 
the widows’ luncheon mentioned above on March 
1, 2016 from 10:00am--1:30pm. Stefanie Leonard is 
hosting this event and has everything ready with a 
delicious menu and entertainment!

I want to close by thanking everyone for the opportunity 
to serve y’all as the Entertainment Committee chair for 
the past three years.  It has been an honor!

Phyllis Wunsche 

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

The recent City of Houston primary 
elections produced some surprises.  
On November 3rd, the citizens of 
Houston went to the polls in larger 
numbers than previous years.  The 
number one issue obviously was 
the question about the HERO 
(Houston Equal Rights Ordinance) 
ordinance, which allowed the 
citizens the opportunity to voice 
their opinion as to whether or 
not they wanted the law.  This 
question brought out the west 
side conservative Republican 
vote in large numbers.  That, along 
with the involvement of many of 
Houston’s church leaders, gave a 
resounding defeat to the passage 
of the ordinance.   But the increase 
of voters also had it’s impact on 
the mayor’s election, and some of 
the council member elections.
 
The mayor’s election all along was 
conceded to be a primary win 
for Sylvester Turner, who was our 
endorsed candidate, along with 
the HPOU and Houston Firefighters.  
It also was presumed that the 
second place position in a runoff 
would either be Adrian Garcia, 
former Harris County Sheriff, or 
perhaps Steve Costello, the term 
limited Councilman.  The surprise to 
us was in the second place winner 
who will run against Sylvester Turner, 
it was Bill King.  Turner received 32 
percent of the vote, which was 
expected since there was so many 
in the race, and Mr. King received 
25 percent of the vote.  

Our assumption on Bill King’s 
increase in the second place win 
was due to the west side Republican 
vote, brought out because of the 
HERO question. 

Within a couple of days after 
his loss, Adrian Garcia asked 
his supporters to support the 
candidacy of Sylvester Turner.  This 
could mean not only the support 
by their votes, but their financial 
support to Turner’s campaign.  
Another big surprise came with the 
support of Steve Costello, who ran 
a losing campaign, only getting 
9 percent of the vote.  This could 
also give a big boost to the Turner’s 
campaign, both in votes and 
campaign contributions. 

In the Council races there were 
several runoffs to be decided on 
December 12th along with the 
mayor’s race.  Here are some 
of the candidates that both the 
HPOU and our PAC feel have the 
best interest toward police officers 
and retirees.
 
Mayor: Sylvester Turner
Council at Large #1: Georgia Provost
Council at Large #2: David Robinson
Council at Large #4: Amanda 
Edwards
Council at Large #5: Jack Christie
Council District F: Richard Nguyen
Council District H: Jason Cisneroz
Council District J: Mike Laster
Controller: Chris Brown
 

Since there is always an unknown date 
by which you will receive The Retired 
Badge newspaper, those of you living 
in Houston and vote in it’s election 
may receive this information late.  

The city’s election is always of concern 
to retirees since the city administration 
has a lot to say in those two things 
that are of most important to us, that 
is health insurance and support of 
our pension plan, which by Meet and 
Confer Agreement lasts until year 2023.
 
Rest assured though, our main 
attention will remain on the elections 
next year of those candidates running 
for office to the Texas Legislature, 
both the House of Representatives 
and the Senate.  

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

On behalf of all the members of the 
board of directors of your HPROA, 
and myself, I want to wish all of you 
a belated Happy Thanksgiving, a very 
Merry Christmas and a happy and 
prosperous New Year!! Whether you 
are a “HO-HO-HO” type of person, 
a “BAH-HUMBUG” type of person 
or a combination of both, this is the 
time of year for family and friends. 
Thanksgiving has already come and 
gone. I personally have so much 
to be thankful for and spending 
Thanksgiving Day with a loving family 
is the highlight of all things to be 
thankful for!! I hope all of you had a 
great Thanksgiving and will have a 
happy and holy holiday season.

Our Hill Country Reunion, in 
Fredericksburg, was held on Saturday, 
October 31, 2015. The heavy storms 
that moved through the hill country 
that weekend caused our attendance 
to be down a little this year.

Stephen Rayne, President HPROA
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Many of our members, coming from 
the Houston area, found Highway 
290 flooded outside of Elgin and 
Austin and had to return to their 
homes. About 150 did make it to 
the reunion and the day of the 
reunion the weather was beautiful in 
Fredericksburg. The war stories and the 
“do you remember” stories were the 
order of the day. The Fredericksburg 
Silent Auction, the proceeds of which 
go to cover the cost of our Surviving 
Spouse Luncheon, was again a 
great success thanks to the efforts 
of our Entertainment Committee 
Chairman, Phyllis Wunsche, my 
wife Vickie and several other ladies 
helped out during the reunion. 
Lamar and Dee Kimble, who host this 
reunion, did a great job for the 15th 
year in a row!!  Thank you Lamar and 
Dee for another great reunion.  

When I was first elected as President 
of the HPROA, our membership was 
under 1400. Today, even though we 
lose about 25 to 30 members each 
year to father time, we are up to 
almost 1700 members today.  Your 
HPROA is recognized as the viable 
and respected organization that 
works to protect, and if possible, 
improve the pension and medical 
benefits of the retired members of 
the Houston Police Department. 
We have seen a real growth in our 
membership since Roy McDonald 
took over as our Membership 
Committee Chairman. Roy has 
made HPOPS seminars, attends HPOU 
meetings and always has his laptop 
computer with him to sign up new 
members or renew the memberships 
of current members. Each month he 
contacts every member who has 
not paid their dues and has been 
dropped from our membership rolls. 
This month a first occurred on our 
monthly membership report. 

Thanks to Roy’s efforts, this was the 
first time anyone can remember, the 
monthly report to have NO dropped 
members listed. Thank you Roy for 
your continued effort to help our 
HPROA continue to grow!! 

We, as the Directors of your HPROA, 
are always looking for ways to help 
our members. Several months ago an 
idea was brought up at our monthly 
meeting about the possibility of 
offering Long Term Care Insurance to 
our members. Board member M.D. 
Beale, who is a certified financial 
planner and licensed insurance 
agent, volunteered to look into it. 
Over the last two months he has 
talked to several companies that 
offer Long Term Insurance, gathered 
information, went to Austin, Tx. to 
check on licensing and continues to 
put together a plan that we hope 
we can offer to our members, who 
are under 80 years of age, at a 
discounted rate, with a simplified 
enrollment and no physical exam. The 
board authorized M.D. to negotiate 
on our behalf and we hope to have 
a Long Term Care Insurance group 
policy to present to our members 
early next year. 

I want to wish all of our members and 
their families, a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!!!!!    

Your HPROA is a family of volunteers 
who work to keep our retired police 
family informed and together. We will 
continue to look out for our retirement 
benefits, get needed information out 
to you as quickly as possible and try to 
have some fun while we do it. Come 
join us and get involved.      

Steve
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At a recent HPROA meeting, the one which occurs on the 
2nd Thursday, 9:30 a.m., each month, at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall on Whitney just west of Airline and the North 
Freeway, I began observing an interesting activity.  We had 
an unusually large group of retirees and wives as this was 
the August meeting which features our election of officers 
and a great meal catered by a retiree, Harvey Trigg.

I began circulating through the crowd and observed 
retirees greeting one another in a genuine fashion.  They 
were really glad to see each other.  Folks like Bill Hayden, 
Roger Dickson, Jack Sevcik, Gene Yanchak, Mike Walker, Al 
Blair, Nelson Zoch, Forrest Turbeville, D.A. Miller, Rose Potell, 
Sue Gaines, our chaplain Monty Montgomery, and so many 
more just so happy to be there and enjoying fellowship.  I 
heard people speaking from the heart telling others how 
they had appreciated their particular contributions to the 
police service they had shared.  Some were speaking to 
their former supervisors, others their ex-partners, some just 
shared the same assignments. 

I also noticed the ladies, retirees and wives laughing, 
speaking and sharing experiences.  Everyone just having 
a great time.  Retired Assistant Chief Phyllis Wunsche, our 
entertainment chair, spoke stating she would be traveling the 
world beginning January, 2016.  While everyone was sad to 
hear her say she was leaving, they were happy she would be 
enjoying her retirement.
  
There was business conducted, information regarding 
pensions, legislation, committee reports and finally door 
prizes.  Everyone just had a very good time and we hope to 
see them back next month and each month after.  Oh, and 
don’t forget the reunions.  These are in Houston, Crockett and 
Fredericksburg.  Each draws large crowds.  You’re sure to see 
old friends!  Why not join us?  Come and see your friends and 
fellowship with us.  We will be waiting for you.  And please 
bring your significant others.

Till next time,
EJ

HPD Back Then: Monthly Meeting

Address Change
Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in 
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary 
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise 
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve 
you if we know where you are. 

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252. 
Email: www.hpdretired.com
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1. They’re going to borrow half the pension fund to pay for 
next year’s snow removal.

2. Local P.D. to be merged with EMS, Fire, Parks, and DPW.  
Hopefully someone with overdue books committing a 
crime on trash day will have a heart attack and you can 
score the elusive “trifecta!”

3.“Let’s just forget about that last contract, OK?  I don’t 
know what we were thinking giving you guys a cost of 
living increase.”

4. Cities ignoring the advice of Muncie, Indiana and 
begging for an opportunity to participate in “Armed and 
Famous II” featuring Dog the Bounty Hunter, Joe Arpaio, 
and the guy that played Big Pussy on the Sopranos.

City of Houston Human Resources
Insurance Department Contact Numbers

HPROA Board Member Steve Toth has provided the below contact numbers for HPROA members who might have questions 
regarding their health insurance.

5. Instead of the communications upgrade for your 
agency, the city has decided to buy every cop five 
minutes a month on his or her cell phone.

6. New policy – gas can only be used while responding to 
calls.  If you’re on patrol, find a hill, coast, and hope the 
bad guys can’t afford fuel either.

7. Taser purchase put on hold.  Report to the duty sergeant 
to pick up palm-held joy buzzers.

8. The new health plan is from a provider called Wal-Mart.

9. Thursday is “Bring Your Own Toilet Paper Day.”

10. They’re not sure about anything specific.  But they do 
know the money is coming out of your pocket.

Contact Phone Numbers for Retirees (Benefits)

A-F  Maribel Gomez   832.393.6101
G-M Alicia Solis    832.393.6102
N-Z Kemp Lenued   832.393.6103
Front Desk:     832.393.6000, Option #4
Email Address: retireebenefits@cityofhouston.gov

Dental through City of Houston 
Dwayne Cook    832.393.6157  

CIGNA at City of Houston

A-F  LaKeith Johnson   832.393.6192
G-L Maria Rodriguez   832.393.6193
M-R Ivan Flake    832.393.6191
S-Z Sylvia M    832.393.6194
MyCigna.com        800.997.1406

Life Insurance at City of Houston
Elizabeth Rodriguez     832.393.6114 

The Top Ten
Ideas the City Council has to fix the budget

RetiRedBadge
THE

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

With Honor We Served . . . With Pride We Remember

See us online at 
www.hpdretired.com
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Whatever Happened to Academy Class #10
This class graduated from the academy 
on February 15, 1954.  This was an unusual 
class in that of the forty-seven graduate, 
three of them became the Chiefs of HPD 
Police in Houston.

Those of the forty-seven that appeared 
to not have served the full twenty years 
with HPD are:  D. Hecht, V. Brunett Jr., B.D. 
Snow, R.H. Parks, J.C. Nevson, K.L. Yancey, 
J.M. Tyler, T.J. Pringle, A.E. Peake, T.C. 
Stewart, C.A. Scott, R.W. Gordy and J.L. 
Caveness. (13)  Nothing is known about 
these men except for  B.D. Snow, who  
was  willingly or unwillingly involved in 
a lengthy investigation into the activities 
of one Foy Melton, a controversial HPD 
Inspector who was later terminated in a 
scandalous manner.  That matter could 
be the subject of a lengthy story that 
possibly may be written at a later date.

There were no Line of Duty deaths in this 
class.  However, one member, C.E. Posey, 
was shot to death by a Sergeant in an off-
duty socializing incident (A Sunday morning 
after working the night shift) in a Studewood-
North Main area bar in the late 1950’s.

A murder charge was filed against 
the Sergeant and another  officer 
who witnessed this tragedy  either 
resigned or was terminated.  Again, 
this could be an entire story to itself.

Thirty-four of the forty seven 
graduated qualified themselves for 
an HPD pension while serving at least 
twenty years with the department.  
They are, along with their date of 
death:  James D. Belcher (1995), 
Byron G. Bond (1986), James Brock 
(1971), Glen Carnes (2006), Paul 
D. Cubstead (1995), Harold Evans 
(2008), Coleman Fincher (1981), 
Ray Gartman (2006), Sam Gallardo 
(1975), Andrew Geffert (2011), Don  
Harmon (1968), Richard Howells 
(2013), Bradley K. Johnson (2015), 
Albert Morton (1985), Virgil Rhode 
(1977), Jimmie Robbins (2009), T. H. 
Rollins (2000), John Ruchti (2008), 
Clarence Stone (1998), Orville Walker 
(2005), Robert (Hal) Watson (2005), 
George Wondrak (1983), and D. 
Wood (1983). (23)

What would have been the odds on the 
night of February 15, 1954, that three of 
those rookie cops would eventually serve 
as Chief of Houston’s finest?  Whatever 
those odds were, that very same 
happening came true when Captain 
B.G. (Pappy) Bond became Chief in 1976.  
He was followed by another classmate 
as Chief, Assistant Chief Harry Caldwell, 
who served from 1977 until approximately 
1980.  Then, Assistant Chief Bradley K. 
Johnson became Chief in 1980 and 
served until 1982.  

Those members of this class who are still 
alive today enjoying their retirement are:  
Walter W. Adams, Thomas E. Baker, Harold 
Caldwell, John Henry Cloyes, Whitley 
Goodman, Harold Hannah, Charles 
(Chuck) Leonard, Jerald Liles, William 
Osborn, Thomas M. Ray, and Floyd 
Williams. (11)

May the Good Lord continue to bless all 
of these fine men.

Nelson Zoch, 
November 14, 2015

HPD Back Then - Forrest Wayne
It was raining cats and dogs as it has been 
described when you can’t see the front 
of your car hood much less the street or 
anything else for that matter.  My wife 
Delores and I were headed westbound on 
FM 1488 toward our church in Magnolia.  
Suddenly, it came to me “Call Forrest” as 
in Forrest Turbeville.  Now calling Forrest 
can be an experience.  He can talk for 
45 minutes and you’re saying “Say what” 
and man can he ask questions.  Usually 
I’ll just plead ignorance, pretty easy for 
me, or in frustration invite him to seek out 
the information for himself.  In this case 
though it was not the usual call. 

A couple of days ago I was in the 
Woodlands at Woodlands Parkway 
and FM 2978.  

I was sent to Walmart on an errand by 
Delores.  The list was long and containing 
items I never heard of.  Suddenly I saw an 
attractive lady on a scooter maneuvering 
the meat and cheese aisle.  Now, unlike 
many folks in those electric buggies, this 
lady was very careful and doing her 
best to politely make her way.  Then I 
recognized her.  It was Sue Turbeville.  She 
was alone.  Forrest, as usual, was lost in 
some other section of the store.  For those 
of you who know Sue, you know how 
sweet she is.  She has a bubbly personality 
and an infectious smile.  I arranged to 
negotiate a safe place for us to visit and 
we then both went our way.

Well, here it comes.  The reason for this note 
and my suddenly thinking about Forrest. 

 You see, I learned by hook and crook 
that Forrest was upset with me and 
even stated, I was informed, that he 
did not  appreciate my frolicking in 
the meat and cheese aisle with his 
bride, and furthermore, I was to avoid 
contact unless prior approval was given 
by him.  This coming from a man who 
prides himself on how many church 
ladies he can hug on Sunday morning 
on the church steps.  I thought about 
all that in the rain on the way to church 
in Magnolia (for about a second) and 
decided to just pray for Forrest as he 
needs all the help he can get.  Just ask 
his best friend Nelson Foehner.

Till next time,
EJ
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2015 SWAT Reunion
October was a special month for 
gatherings!  Everybody seemed to have a 
great time at the Fredericksburg Reunion; 
in fact, it was like running into old friends 
at the credit union on a payday Friday.  
Then there were successful get-togethers 
on opposite sides of town.  The Northeast 
group met for their monthly breakfast at 
the scheduled first Saturday of the month 
at the Golden Corral on FM-1960, and the 
Southeast Bunch broke bread together 
for lunch.  This commentary shares details 
about the October 2015 SWAT Reunion 
that is held every two years.  

My fellow classmate, Sandy Wall, Class 
#75, was the reunion’s coordinator.  I 
approached Sandy in order to thank him 
for all of his work in coordinating the SWAT 
Reunion, as he has done since its inception, 
but Sandy objected, maintaining that the 
reunion was a team effort.  He steadfastly 
thanked retired lieutenant and former 
SWAT Officer Joe Verdin, asserting that 
Joe did a lot of the behind the scene 
logistics in planning for this reunion even 
though he wasn’t able to make it.  That, 
my friends, is typical Sandy Wall: crediting 
the team and sharing the accolades.  

But anybody from SWAT knows who 
the leader of the team was, and they 
would unanimously agree that it was 
indeed a team effort, but they would 
also agree there is no disputing that 
Sandy was the “leader of the team”!  
From all of us: Thanks Sandy!  

The reunion started with an invocation 
given by MIKE “Piggy” HOGG, a retired 
HPD lieutenant and former SWAT member 
who is currently a pastor at Real Life 
Ministries.  He spoke extemporaneously 
from his heart. Mike served almost 30 years 
in law enforcement and asserted without 
hesitation that “During my time in SWAT, 
I proudly served with team members 
who had heart and integrity” - and he 
placed emphasis on that word: Integrity.  
He clarified this statement by explaining 
that there were SWAT officers who were 
not perfect, but he never questioned a 
member’s integrity and he is proud and 
encouraged that the current young 
SWAT officers who were at the reunion 
are maintaining that tradition.   I noticed 
that some of these “young” officers in 
the crowd that he referenced were in 
their 40’s and 50’s, but nevertheless, he 
eloquently made his point!

During his speech, Sandy Wall 
emphasized that tradition and legacy 
are important, particularly in a unit like 
the Houston Police Department’s SWAT 
Team.  He asserted that we should 
continue the Alumni Association 
and build it to a point where we can 
establish a savings account.  One 
idea he espoused was that the funds 
that are generated could be used 
for sending flowers and condolences 
to the families of our members who 
eventually pass on, and who will in 
turn, have their names on the Table of 
Honor (discussed below).

Rather than using unit numbers, all 
SWAT officers have code names to 
identify them that are used during 
Special Threat Situations.  One striking 
nickname worth mentioning is “Rock”, 
a code name designated to deceased 
SWAT Officer Gilbert Reyes when he was 
on the team. Sandy related an inspiring 
story of how he and Joe Verdin found a 
huge rock on his property and decided 
to use it as a symbol of respect and 
admiration for Officer Reyes relating to 
his code name “Rock”. 

Continues on Page 9
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With the help of former HPD Officer 
Johnny Garces, they were able to 
transport the massive rock to Houston 
and gave it to the current SWAT Officers, 
who in turn erected it at the SWAT firing 
range.  This has become a symbolic 
reminder in remembrance of what 
Gilbert did for SWAT for so many years.

Sandy recognized many notable 
people who voluntarily contributed 
to the success of the reunion: the 
COOKING TEAM (Johnny Graces, Joe 
Euresti, Lieutenant Al Mahilco, and 
Monroe Gage), the HOST FACILITY:  
Houston Distributing and its volunteer 
bartender Craig Mayo, who assisted 
us in getting booked into the facility, 
and the photographers:  Officer 
Adam Brock, assigned to the Tactical 
Operations Division (TOD) and Chris 
Gonzales (former SWAT Officer 
Tony Gonzales’ wife).  Finally, TOD 
Commander Captain Steve Smith was 
commended for opening up his facility 
for tours.  When I was in SWAT, I thought 
our equipment was state-of-the-art, but 
the current SWAT Team must rank as one 
of the best equipped and trained in the 
nation, if not the best!    Former SWAT 
Commander and HPROA member 
John Gallemore was not able to attend 
the reunion due to his illness.  He was 
at last year’s reunion and received 
an honorary “SWAT Wings” pin.  SWAT 
conducted a special tour for him of 
their impressive facilities prior to the 
reunion as a show of appreciation for 
his work when he was the commander.  
He was very appreciative.

We all know that The 100 Club proudly 
supports area emergency responders in 
innumerable ways by professing that “No 
one does more, gives more, or risks more, 
than the men and women who have 
pledged their lives to protect us”.  The 
organization is well known for supporting 
the families of those first responders who 
have lost their lives, but a significant 
contribution comes from life-saving 
equipment that they have provided. 

The SWAT Team has been the recipient 
of much of this equipment, and the 100 
Club’s leader, Executive Director Rick 
Hartley (HPROA Associate Member!) 
was invited as the reunion’s Guest of 
Honor.   Rick has always been a friend 
of law enforcement and of SWAT in 
particular.  He related:  “I am honored 
to be with so many friends and to be 
your Guest of Honor.  I have always 
considered you guys to be the very best 
of the best.  We, together, for many years, 
have been through many situations 
and I can say that your integrity, pursuit 
of the mission, and dedication to the 
Houston Police Department has always 
been outstanding.  You will always be 
#1 in my heart & mind…..Thanks again 
for the honor”.

Friends, when you see Rick Hartley, or for 
that matter, any of the 100 Club board 
members or general members, please 
thank them for their exceptional support.

Another speaker, retired HPD Sergeant 
ELLIS JOHNSON, a long-time highly-
decorated SWAT Supervisor (and 100 
Club Award recipient), as well as a 
HPROA member, referenced a table 
that contained frames with the names 
of deceased SWAT officers, appropriately 
named the “Table of Honor.” 

Ellis so movingly memorialized these 
departed SWAT officers, mentioning each 
of these deeply missed souls by name, 
and gave a fitting and dignified personal 
proclamation for each of these respected 
officers.  There were tears in many eyes 
that night and Ellis must be commended 
for his sincere and distinguishing speech 
(not to mention his remarkable war stories 
- particularly one explaining why the SWAT 
Team was formed - a story that he should 
submit for inclusion in later editions of this 
paper!).  As Ellis did that evening, it is fitting 
to honor these departed SWAT officers 
once more.  May they rest in peace:

Captain E. E. Milam
Sergeant Ronnie Noskrent

Mike Keathley
A.S. Reiser

Jamie Baker
Captain Charlie Bullock

Sergeant Bill Ford
Gilbert Reyes
George Pekar

Curtis Loftin
Lieutenant Peter Gunn

Bill Bryson
R.S. Lobue

B.J. Willoughby
Tommy D. Crawford

Continues from Page 7

Continues on Page 10
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Ronald Reagan made this statement 
as the most feared words you ever 
want to hear from your government, 
and he was so right.  Let me give you 
another example as to how they are 
here to help us.

I am a member or the NRA and in the 
October issue of The American Rifleman 
is a very interesting article involving many 
of us our friends and relatives.  I had heard 
about this before but after reading the 
article it becomes more clear as to how 
they want to help us.

The article states that if you are a 
veteran and/or collect Social Security 
you are in the crosshairs of the Federal 
Government.  The Department of 
Veterans Affairs along with the Social 
Security Administration has created 
a background checking system and 
reporting anyone who has been 
declared incompetent to manage 
pension or disability payments and 
has assigned as fiduciary, someone 
to handle you financial affairs for 
whatever reason.  This information is 
forwarded to the FBI National Instant 
Criminal Background Check System 
better known as NICS.

In the article it explains how it 
works.  It states  “they can assign a 
“representative payee” to receive 
a beneficiary’s benefits either at 
the request of a beneficiary or at 
the initiation of the agency itself or 
someone that knows the beneficiary.  
According to a former SSA employee, 
this process typically takes place 
voluntarily at the behest of the 
beneficiary or a loved one and if often 
for the sake of convenience.” 

For instance, “elderly individuals may 
choose this option if they no longer 
drive, live far from a population center 
or have physical difficulty traveling to 
a post office or bank.  The assignment 
of a representative payee is typically 
perfunctory bureaucratic procedure 
offering no evidence that the person 
of diminished mental capacity 
whatsoever and it certainly does not 
rise to the level of “adjudication” as 
required by statue.  For those assigned 
a representative payee, this program 
will automatically assign them 
prohibited-person status and forward 
their name to NICS, with no due 
process or finding of dangerousness.”

The next statement is very troubling to me 
and should be to anyone who is thinking 
about helping someone.  “To SSA once 
you’ve been assigned a representative 
payee you’re in the same category as a 
violent felon and other prohibited persons 
and should be stripped or your Second 
Amendment protected right.”  All of this 
was accomplished by your president and 
by Executive Order.  He has a pen and a 
phone and that is all he needs. 

The article gives more information and 
numbers of people that are affected 
by this giant gun-grabbing move by our 
government, who by the way wants to 
help us, but I think you get the jest of what 
is going on.

US Sen. John Cornyn, of our great state, 
has introduced a bill that provides 
some protection against the Obama 
administration’s bureaucratic overreach.  
If you want to look at the bill it is under 
S2002, Title 3 Sec. 301-302-304 and 305.

Now, don’t you feel better because they 
are going to help us….I don’t think so.

GOD BLESS THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA…

I’m From the Government
and I Am Here to Help You!

Sergeant Johnson also honored the 
original SWAT Team for their exceptional 
and meritorious service.  It is fitting and 
proper that they should be recognized 
here, as many are members of the HPROA:

ORIGINAL SWAT TEAM (Formed May 23, 
1974):

Lieutenant Ellis Milam
R.F. Davenport

R.E. Norris
W.D. Simmons

G. Mcilivan
J.R. Foster

Personally, I’m looking forward to the 
next SWAT Reunion, the next HPROA 
Reunion, the next HPROA monthly 
meeting, and as a veteran of “The Rock” 
or “Wild Bunch”, the next Northeast 
monthly breakfast get-together.  

Get involved, remain in touch with 
your fellow officers, and stay safe.

Anthony Kivela

Continues from Page 9

J.A. Johnson
A.S. Reiser

J.M. Campos
J.H. Binford
J.D. Lucas

W.L. Mcanally
R.H. Highes
G.M. Pekar
B.J. Clark

R.S. Lobue

Thanks to all who tirelessly work to 
make the SWAT and HPROA reunions 
possible.  
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HPROA Event Calender:
December 2015, January & February 2016

Thursday, December 3, 2015
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, December 10, 2015
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday December 10, 2015
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM HPROA.

Thursday, January 7, 2016
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, January 7, 2016
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, January 14, 2016
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, February 4, 2016
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, February 11, 2016
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, February 11, 2016
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

HPROA HOUSTON REUNION, SATURDAY, February 
20, 2016.  THE  REUNION THIS YEAR WILL ONCE 
AGAIN RETURN TO THE POLICE ACADEMY.  MORE 
DETAILS WILL BE FORTHCOMING.

2016 SURVIVING SPOUSES LUNCHEON WILL BE 
HELD AT THE HOUSTON RACKET CLUB ON THE FIRST 
TUESDAY IN MARCH.  MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW.

The Retired Badge December 2015 - January 2016 Edition

Recently, just following the Murder 
of a New York City Police Officer, 
liberal Hollywood movie Director 
Quenton Tarintino went public at a 
demonstration with his thoughts about 
Police Officer shootings.

He referred to all cops as MURDERERS, not 
taking into consideration the thought that 
a police Officer might be, and usually is, 
found to be justified in his actions. 

He later doubled down in his accusations 
against ALL law enforcement.

A number of police organizations, 
including the HPOU in Houston, Texas, 
voted to ask their members and 
families to boycott any Hollywood 
films associated with Tarintino.  
Accordingly, the Board of HPROA 
voted last Thursday, November 12, 
2015, to do so also.

Please advise your loved ones of this 
situation and hopefully, his box office 
successes will be seriously affected 
in the future.

HPROA Board of Directors
November 12, 2015

Boycott Hollywood
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Remembering my career in the 
Department, I sometimes think 
about police officers who exhibited 
extreme bravery while performing 
their assignments.  General Omar 
Nelson Bradley said, “Bravery is the 
capacity to perform properly even 
when scared half to death.”.  This 
story is about one of those extremely 
brave police officers and the events 
that unfolded on Saturday morning, 
January 19, 1974.

Mist was falling as I started my shift in 
the Robbery Division office.  Shortly 
after 8:00 a.m. while looking over 
some resent robbery cases, the 
dispatcher notified us of a robbery in 
progress at the Kroger Store, located 
on Airline at Tidwell.  My partner Sam 
Nuchia and I immediately left the 
office in route to the scene.  On the 
way, we learned the suspect had 
several hostages inside the store and 
uniform officers were establishing a 
perimeter around the location.

When we arrived, Robbery 
Lieutenant W. C. “Hoss” Doss was 
already in the parking lot wearing 
his red sports coat and talking with 
motor cycle officer R. H. “Bobby” 
Vahldiek and the Kroger store 
manager Wayne Stephens.  Officer 
Vahldiek had responded to the silent 
alarm call with Officer Gwen G. 
Lively and observed Mr. Stephens in 
the cashier’s booth and the suspect 
coming out of the booth crouched 
down.  The officers knew immediately 
they had a robbery in progress.  The 
front doors were locked and Mr. 
Stephens tried to waive them away 
without unlocking the front door.

Continues on Page 13

The Department As I Remember It
“A Brave Man in a Red Coat”

By Earl D. Musick In the parking lot, Mr. Stephens told 
us he had opened the store along 
with several trainees and they were 
confronted by a black male with a gun.  
The gunman locked the employees 
in the meat cooler and made Mr. 
Stephens open the safe, which set off 
the silent alarm.  Mr. Stephens filled a 
paper sack with money from the safe, 
$3741.25 and the robber was about 
to leave out the backdoor when he 
saw the police outside.

After seeing the police, the gunman 
got hostage Karen Lynn Garrett out 
of the meat cooler and put a gun to 
her head, threatening to kill her.   He 
already had sent Mr. Stevens outside 
to tell the police it was a false alarm.  
However, the police officers refused 
to leave without checking inside the 
store.  So, Mr. Stevens admitted it was 
in fact a robbery and the suspect was 
holding a hostage and threatening to 
kill her if the police did not leave.  

While we were getting information 
from Mr. Stephens, Gwen came from 
the back of the store and informed 
us the suspect was at the back 
door holding a gun to the head of a 
female hostage.  We then went to the 
back door with Lieutenant Doss and 
Mr. Stephens.  The hostage he was 
holding at gunpoint, was Ms. Garrett.  

The suspect was threatening to kill Ms. 
Garrett if Mr. Stephens did not come 
back inside.  The back door was 
slightly open with a female employee 
by the door, but we could not see the 
gunman.  Lieutenant Doss started a 
conversation with the suspect as we 
stood on both sides of the door. The 
gunman told us he was going  to kill 
the hostage if Mr. Stephens didn’t 
come back inside.  He then said to 
Lieutenant Doss, “You come in too, 
you red coated mother fucker.” 
Lieutenant Doss was wearing a red 
sports coat that day. 

Lieutenant Doss told us he was going 
inside to see if he could talk the suspect 
into surrendering and Mr. Stephens 
stated he would go in with Lieutenant 
Doss, since he had already established 
some trust with the suspect.  We tried 
to stop them from going inside, but 
Lieutenant Doss had already made 
up his mind.  Lieutenant Doss and Mr. 
Stephens went inside because they 
believed the gunman would kill the 
hostage if they didn’t go in.  

After they entered, Mr. Stephens 
quickly closed the door behind them 
and bolted it shut.  Just moments after 
they went inside the backroom, we 
heard gun shots and we started calling 
for Lieutenant Doss to answer us.  After 
a few seconds Lieutenant Doss assured 
us he was OK and nobody was hurt.  
He told us to get all the policeman 
away from the store and for us to leave 
also.  It was obvious, Lieutenant Doss 
was now one of fourteen hostages the 
gunman controlled.
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Continues from Page 12

Since Sam and I were now in charge 
of the scene, we decided to move 
the uniformed officers out of sight so 
the gunman would believe we had 
followed the lieutenants instructions.  
Sam had a rifle with him and he got 
on the roof with some uniformed 
officers to watch all points of exit from 
the store, leaving me to negotiate 
with the gunman.

The gunman was demanding a 
limousine with bullet proof glass and 
threatened to kill all the hostages if 
we didn’t comply.  He also said he 
would kill the hostages if anyone tried 
to stop him while leaving.  When I told 
the gunman we could not arrange 
for the limousine, Lieutenant Doss told 
me to park his car by the backdoor 
and then leave.  Detective Gilbert 
Schultz disabled the police radio to 
prevent the suspect from hearing our 
communications and I drove the car 
to the alley by the back door.

While telling Lieutenant Doss his car was 
by the back door, the suspect heard 
the men on the roof and became 
angry.  He fired two shots through the 
metal door.  I later learned the suspect 
had made Lieutenant Doss and Ms. 
Garrett stand against the door while he 
fired the two shots between them.  The 
suspect then told me he wanted the 
men off the roof and all police officers 
away from the store or he was going to 
start killing hostages.

Standing to the side of the door, 
I saw bullets ripping through the 
metal door and heard a commotion 
behind me.  I turned to see Jack 
Cato, the Channel 2 news reporter 
moving backwards away from the 
backdoor.  While moving back, 
he dropped his camera and the 
camera hitting the cement was the 
noise I had heard.  In all the chaos, 
Jack Cato had unknowingly moved 
in behind me and was filming my 
negotiations with the gunman. 

Detective Harry E. Evans volunteered 
to stay with me at the scene, since Sam 
was in one of the pursuit cars.  Inspector 
Johnson told me to continue talking 
with Lieutenant Doss until they could 
get the command post established.  

While talking with Lieutenant Doss, he 
asked me to back his car up to the 
backdoor, which I did while Lieutenant 
Chester Massey covered me.  I then 
told Lieutenant Doss I was getting all 
the police out of the area and would 
let him know when they were gone 
before I left.

Inspector Johnson established a 
command post at Airline and I 45, on 
the Gemco parking lot and I gave 
Lieutenant Doss a phone number to 
contact.  The gunman believed it was 
to police headquarters, but is was 
actually to Sergeant Charlie Ford at 
the command post.  

The gunman again started negotiating 
for the limousine.  But, instead of 
bringing a limousine, the police  
brought Francis Williams, a prominent 
criminal defense lawyer, out to 
negotiate with the suspect. 

Continues on Page 14

The radio traffic had attracted the 
attention of the news media and the 
Kroger parking lot was filling up with 
cameramen and news reporters.  I 
immediately asked a patrol officer to 
remove the reporters and to set up 
a perimeter around the area limiting 
access to the store parking lot.  A patrol 
lieutenant told me he would take some 
of his officers and block the roads coming 
into the Kroger parking lot.     

Shortly after the suspect fired the 
shots through the door, Chief Carrol 
M. Lynn arrived on the scene with 
Inspector Bradley K. Johnson.  I was 
summoned to brief them on what 
was happening and what I knew 
about the suspect.   Chief Lynn 
had only been chief of police for 
a total of ten days and he placed 
Inspector Johnson in total control of 
the scene and investigation.

Inspector Johnson ordered all cars 
removed from view of the store to give 
the impression all police officers were 
removed from the area, as the gunman 
had demanded.  He placed me in 
charge of the scene and assigned me 
to make the master report.  
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The police put a fog horn on the back of 
Lieutenant Doss’ car and Mr. Williams had 
a fog horn.  When Mr. Williams started 
talking to the gunman about surrendering, 
the gunman told Lieutenant Doss to open 
the backdoor and get the fog horn so he 
could answer the lawyer.  

The gunman’s answer was a shot fired 
past Lieutenant Doss’s head toward 
Mr. Williams.  He then told Lieutenant 
Doss to get on the loud speaker and 
tell the lawyer to leave.  However, Mr. 
Williams didn’t need to be told, after 
the gunfire, his car was in reverse and 
he was leaving the scene. 

After firing at the lawyer, the gunman 
told Lieutenant Doss to call the police 
department again and tell them he was 
going to be driving the suspect out of 
there when it gets dark.  The gunman 
cautioned that no one better try to stop 
them unless they wanted the hostages 
dead.  The suspect also wanted the 
police to put three pair of handcuffs in 
the backseat and then leave the area.

Sam along with Lieutenant Massey, 
Officer T. J. Rose and Officer Eddie Fowler 
were located in an undercover vehicle in 
the 5300 block of Barrett with a visual on 
Lieutenant Doss’ car.  Gilbert, Harry and I 
were in our vehicles around the store and 
no uniformed officers were in view of the 
store.  We could not see Lieutenant Doss’ 
car from our locations, but could see the 
Kroger parking lot.

When it started to get dark, the gunman 
took everyone out of the meat cooler 
and threw the backdoor keys to hostage 
Eddie Garcia and told him to look out the 
back door and see if he saw any “boys in 
blue”.  Mr. Garcia did as he was instructed 
and we were notified by radio there was 
activity at the back door.  Mr. Garcia told 
the gunman he did not see any police 
officers or anyone else outside.

The gunman gathered the hostages out 
of the meat cooler and separated Dianne 
Lewis and Frieda Lummus from the group.

Continues from Page 13

59 and he told Lieutenant Doss to 
call police headquarters and get the 
helicopter off them.  They stopped 
at a western store near Mt. Houston 
where Lieutenant Doss contacted 
the command center from a phone 
booth.  The command center told him 
the arrest team would move in when 
they stopped again.

When they approached the Patton 
Village exit, the gunman directed 
Lieutenant Doss to exit and turn onto 
the road going into Patton Village.  
He then told Lieutenant Doss to turn 
around and go back to the highway 
to see if any “little boys in blue” were 
following them.

Lieutenant Doss knew there were 
unmarked cars following him and they 
also turned onto the road behind him.  
As he started back toward the highway, 
more cars turned in blocking his exit 
and the cars behind him prevented 
him from backing up.  Lieutenant Doss 
told Ms. Lummus to stay down and he 
got out of his car directing Detective C. 
Virgil Stone and Detective R. S. Arnold 
to the gunman.

Within moments, several Officers 
surrounded the car and the suspect was 
seen holding the 45 automatic to the 
head of Ms. Lewis.  Virgil put his carbine 
through the broken window against the 
suspects head and ordered him to drop 
his weapon.  The suspect immediately 
complied and was taken into custody.

While getting an ambulance for 
Ms. Lewis, Ms. Lummus realized she 
was bleeding from glass cuts.  Both 
women were taken by the same 
ambulance to Parkway Hospital.  Ms. 
Lummus was still holding the bag 
of money and it went with her to 
the hospital.  Homicide detectives 
Nelson J. Zoch and Johnny L. Bonds 
were following the convoy and they 
handled the hospital investigation.

They were made to stand against the wall 
with Lieutenant Doss while the suspect 
made the other hostages form a ring 
around him, locking their arms together.  
The ring of hostages then started slowly 
moving toward Lieutenant Doss’ car, with 
the gunman protected inside the circle.

Ms. Lummus was carrying the bag of 
money from the safe and she got in on 
the front driver’s side and slid across to 
the passenger side.  Lieutenant Doss got 
in the driver’s seat and the suspect slid 
into the back seat.  He was laying on his 
back with Ms. Lewis on top of him.  He 
held the 45 automatic pistol to her head 
while she faced him and begged for her 
life and the lives of the other hostages.  

Lieutenant Doss drove out of the parking 
lot and went east on Tidwell away from 
the store.  I immediately pulled into the 
parking lot and started gathering up the 
witnesses.  Harry joined me at the store 
and we gathered information from each 
of the very relieved victims.  At this point, 
they had endured over ten hours of terror 
with the gunman constantly threatening 
to kill them.  The ordeal was almost over 
for them, but not for Lieutenant Doss, Ms. 
Lummus and Ms. Lewis.

Since Tidwell was closed with officers 
diverting traffic at Fulton, there were no 
cars on the road.  However, there were 
several uniformed units located at Fulton 
and Tidwell, with police officers out in the 
roadway directing traffic.  The gunman 
saw the police officers, raised up and 
began firing his gun at them.  He fired two 
rounds though the front windshield and 
one out the back driver’s side window 
shattering the glass.  

The flying glass cut Ms. Lummus and Ms. 
Lewis believed she had been shot in the 
back of her head by the gunman.  She 
might have been grazed by a bullet the 
suspect fired out the front windshield.  Ms. 
Lummus was cowering down in the floor 
board and did not realize she had been 
cut by the flying glass.  Lieutenant Doss 
sped away from the area and continued 
east on Tidwell until reaching Highway 59, 
where he went north. Continues on Page 15
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At the hospital, Ms. Lummus turned the 
bag of money she had been holding 
over to Ms. Fuquay, a hospital nurse.  Ms. 
Fuquay turned the bag of money over 
to Officer H. B. Wright and he brought 
the bag of money to the Robbery Office 
where it was counted and tagged.

Doctor Melvin Haggart reported 
Ms. Lewis to be in fair condition and 
told detectives the x-rays could not 
determine if her wound was from a 
bullet or the broken glass.  Whatever 
caused the wound did not penetrate 
the skull and Ms. Lewis was admitted in 
fair condition.  Ms. Lummus was treated 
for her minor cuts and released.

Also at the scene of capture were 
Homicide detectives Vernon W. West and 
Donald L. Martin.  

Continues from Page 14

They handled processing the prisoner 
and the follow-up Homicide investigation, 
which included charging the suspect.  

The suspect first told arresting officers his 
name was Wesley Earl Johnson, but while 
in Homicide Division he admitted he was 
an ex-con named Wesley Earl Evans, DOB 
10/15/51, HPD# 171689      

After charges were filed Evans was 
transferred to the Harris County Jail where 
he remained until his conviction on August 
6, 1974.  The jury sentenced him to life in 
the Texas prison system and he appealed 
his conviction, which was denied.  He 
was then sent to the Texas Department of 
Corrections where he served his sentence 
until being paroled to Montgomery 
County on December 12, 1985.  Evans still 
shows to be on life parole for this robbery.

At the conclusion of his ordeal, Lieutenant 
Doss told Houston Post reporter Phil 
Hevener, “I haven’t ever been that 
scared before.  Not in all my life”.  He also 
told the reporter, “My big worry was the 
people that were in there”.  He said the 
hostages were why he went inside when 
the gunman was threatening to kill them.  

There were many officers and citizens who 
exhibited acts of bravery as the events 
of this robbery unfolded.  Somehow 
they all maintained their capacity to 
perform even while they were scared 
half to death.  Especially the man in the 
red coat, Houston Police Lieutenant W. 
C. “Hoss” Doss.  In an extremely stressful 
situation, he maintained his composure 
and performed above and beyond his 
call of duty.  Hopefully you have enjoyed 
yet another story from the Department 
as I Remember it.

The Cop
Some people try to make him a martyr
While others call him filthy names.
Some say this man can do no wrong,
Others think he’s always to blame.
I’ve heard one extreme and the other
And both make me kind of sad,
For he’s a human just like you are
Not that good, nor that bad.

For the ones that think he’s perfect
Your expectations are too great.
For if he makes one Human error
You’re the first one to state
That this man has made a mistake, 
And to you that’s an unforgiveable sin 
And there’s no room for human error 
In the job that he is in.

For those of you that hate him  no matter
How great a deed he’s done
You’ll call him names, spit in his face and
With you his battle is never won.
You’ve closed your eyes to his good 
deeds 

And look for only the bad
So no matter how hard he tries to help you
To you, you’ve always been had. 

But I’ve seen this man come home at night
With one too many for the road
Because that day he told some mother 
Her son died from an overdose.
I’ve seen his face filled with anger, 
Tears in his eyes and a lump in his throat.
For a girl just the age of his daughter
Was picked up for prostitution and 
possession of dope.

So you see this man is definitely human. 
He hurts, he loves, he cries,
And if the occasion calls for it,
I’ve even seen him lie.
Sometimes he’s even drank too much
And he’s partied now and then
He’s quarreled with his wife,
Spanked his kids and misjudged some of 
his friends.

But I’ve seen the good he’s done, 
The pride he has in his job.
The people he’s helped, the property 
recovered 
From houses and businesses that were 
robbed.
I’ve seen the times that he’s risked his life
And received no appreciation at all.
And I’ve seen him work so many hours
He’s looked as if he was about to fall.

I’ve seen this man in nearly all situations,
The bad along with good.
I’ve seen him take all kinds of pressure
And deal out more than he should.
But I thank God I know this man
And I will never ever stop loving
This very fallible human.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia
713.974.0074

edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz

HPD RETIRED Class of 78       Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!

Memorial Oaks Cemetery PlotsMemorial Oaks Cemetery Plots

One cemetery plot in Memorial Oaks Cemetery on 1-10 
west/Eldridge.  

Two burials are allowed in this plot.  Lots are worth $8,000.  
Would sell for $3,500.  

Contact Doug Bostock, 281-890-7610.

Call Salvadore Lopez at (281) 320-1181,
ext. #59056, for your tax free quote.
Cell #  (281) 224-0318

JAN

5   Dorothy Niemeier
11   Pat Williams
13, 1929  Bobby Gene Lott
15, 1942  Fred C. Sparks
15, 1946  George Powers
20, 1934  Morris Shofner
21   James R. Walker
21, 1954  Rick Walker
24, 1977  Rebecca and Iffy Flores
18   May Walker
23, 1946  Sue and Forrest Turbeville
26   Margie Frank
28, 1937  Earl Jones
31,1937  Don Cotton

3, 1954  D.G. Scott
6, 1949  Carmen Cantu Lott
9   Marie Fish
9, 1937  Willie Joe Kovar
16, 1947  Harry “Wo” Womack
18   Carolyn Foster
29, 1977  Carey and Yvonne Ledet
19   Mary Nichols
31   Ken DeFoor

DEC
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Retirement gives me too much time for 
mischievous things to do.  I got tired of trying 
to win over that zero turn mower monster, 
it still has the upperhand.  Last month 
I went to one of the Texans preseason 
games and got a shock looking at all 
the new Houston Police uniforms.  I said 
this can’t be right because our uniforms 
are blue.  Not anymore.  I started trying 
to remember just how many uniforms we 
had changed during my sixty plus years 
of being a part of the old blues. 

The old blue uniform has been 
replaced with a black uniform.  No, 
may be not because a lot of the gear 
looked more paramilitaristic.  There 
were several of the officers wearing 
things I had never seen before.  
Before my retirement we had some 
SWAT, helicopter and crime scene 
investigators uniforms that were 
different but all the regular officers 
wore a blue uniforms.  So old Henry 
started his research.  In 1954, I was of 
the opinion the city was trying to kill us 
all with a year round uniform that was 
all wool pants and long sleeve shirts.  
On top of all that we were required 
to wear a non-break away tie.  I was 
working nights which gave me some 
relief from the heat.  I still don’t know 
how the day shift made it.

History of the City of Houston police 
uniform in 1857 they were using the 
same mentality of an all wool uniforms.  
This uniform was blue and all wool and 
I know it had to be hot.  It consisted 
of a long sleeved jacket worn over a 
shirt.  The official police uniform was 
announced by City Marshall Charles 
Wickmann on November 23, 1891. 
That uniform consisted of a Navy Blue 
hat, like the English police wear with 
the wording of” Policeman” on the 
front of the hat.  The pants were navy 
blue with a white line on the outside 
of each leg.

The jacket was a blue all wool with 
long sleeves and 8 shiny buttons 
down the front.  Some of the badges 
were made from Mexican pesos.  This 
uniform was modified in 1909 to a 
higher collar on the jacket.  In June of 
1857, Houston was incorporated with 
a population of 1200 citizens.  The city 
covered approximately 80 square 
blocks.  Houston was also the capital 
of Texas until 1839.  Houston had a 
County court house and county jail 
that were located on Market Square.  
This was also the city’s administrative 
building.  A Houston policeman 
making an arrest would house the 
prisoner in the county jail.

During the 20’ and 30’s the police 
department went into the present 
day uniform with a slight difference 
of the blue color.  The pants were 
dark blue but the shirts were more of 
a light blue and gray.  The City had 
started using the full dress Sam Brown 
belts with the over the shoulder strap 
for the officer’s gun and handcuffs.  
It was to be worn with a bus driver’s 
hat and a tie.  It was also interesting 
that any new appointed officer must 
obtain his uniform within 30 days of 
his appointment and at his expense.  
I am glad that all changed before I 
came to work in 1954 or they would 
have seen me in boxer shorts and a 
Sam Brown belt.

My research brought back some good 
memories.  I rode as an auxiliary officer 
with a regular officer during my first 
years with the Police department.  On 
one of our calls Neely was surprised 
when the complainant came up to 
me.  She wanted to speak to a real 
policeman. I was dressed in one of the 
above old uniforms, Neely had on the 
new all navy blue uniforms.  It was very 
uncomfortable riding in the trunk for 
the remainder of our shift but he was 
good enough to let me out often for 
the restroom or a stop to get a drink.  
Neely was also the one who talked me 
into becoming a regular police officer...

The old Houston police blue uniforms 
have served us well for many years 
and by keeping a semblance of 
the old uniforms and adapting 
to our environment was good for 
the officers.  These changes have 
not appeared to influence the 
interactions between our police and 
the citizens.  There are those who 
think if our uniforms become too 
combative it could cause a negative 
reaction from our citizens.

Some neighboring cities have tried 
toning down their uniform officers 
by wearing blazers and for some it 
appeared to be working but then 
other problems caused them to 
shift back into their regular uniform.  
The general attitude being that the 
officers in blazers did not appear 
to be authoritarian.  I am not sure 
we will ever have a police uniform 
that will please all our citizens.  It 
has been my experience in most 
police situations the officers need 
adaptability in their attitude 
in resolving a complainants’’ 
problem.  Otherwise no matter 
what the officer is wearing, the fight 
is on.  We have all been trained 
when wearing that police uniform 
“you must never be the loser”. 

I am hoping we are doing the right 
thing with the changes.  Our people 
out there are some of the best.  I 
thought the same when I was working 
with all of you.  You were the best 
people I had ever worked with and 
now you are still the best friends a 
person can have.

GOD BLESS YOU ALL
Henry Pressley 

Like It Was
By Henry Pressley
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President Alan Helfman

Call President Alan Helfman

Officer Timothy Lowe Hearn was 
born on November 8, 1949, in 
Houston. After attending Oak Forest 
Elementary and Black Junior High, 
he graduated from Waltrip High 
School in 1968, one of a number 
of Waltrip graduates to become 
Houston police officers. He later 
graduated from the University of 
Texas in 1973 with an Accounting 
degree. He entered Police Cadet 
Class No. 67 on November 11, 
1974. He was president of the 
class that graduated on March 
6, 1975. His first assignment was to 
the Radio Patrol Bureau, Central 
Division, Evening Shift. He remained 
in that assignment until August 8, 
1976, when he transferred to the 
Narcotics Division.  

Lifelong Criminal Shoots to Death Popular
Narc Tim Hearn, Later Gets Death Penalty

June 8, 1978

On Wednesday night, June 7, 1978, 
Officer Murray K. Jordan and his partner, 
Officer Tim Hearn, began their tour of duty 
assigned as plainclothes investigators in 
the Narcotics Division. Officer Jordan 
had developed information from a 
credible and reliable informant that one 
Rudy Ramos Esquivel was selling heroin 
from the Early Roberts Restaurant in the 
6800 block of Harrisburg. He allegedly 
operated after 2 a.m. Acting on this 
information, Officers Jordan and Hearn 
set up surveillance in the parking lot of 
the Sears store across the street from 
Early Roberts.  

At approximately 2:10 a.m., they 
observed Esquivel arriving at Early 
Roberts in the company of two Hispanic 
females. Through his previous police 
contacts, Jordan knew Esquivel and 
Esquivel knew Jordan as the arresting 
officer in a previous case.

Shortly before 3 a.m., Esquivel and 
the two females left the restaurant. 
Jordan and Hearn met them on the 
sidewalk, with Jordan and Esquivel 
acknowledging each other. Jordan 
then told Rudy and the females 
that they needed to talk to them 
and asked them to come with 
them across the street away from 
the crowded sidewalk.

Officer Hearn took the purses from 
the two females and they all walked 
across the street to the patrol car. 
As Hearn told the two females to 
place their hands on the car, Jordan 
requested Esquivel to do the same. 
But Esquivel pulled a pistol and began 
shooting, hitting Jordan in the left arm 
and back. Jordon pushed Esquivel 
away as attempted to pull his service 
pistol. More shots rang out. 

Continues on Page 22

By Nelson Zoch
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The Shotgun Corner

It’s been a long time since I’ve had 
as little bird hunting as I’ve had this 
year.  Maybe the January season will 
improve my hunting. 

Sometimes Life just gets in the way.  I’ve 
pretty well figured out that the best way 
to plan things is to live in about 30 minute 
increments.  Anything longer than that is 
going to get changed anyway.  First one 
thing and then another kept interfering 
and, after a while, it just didn’t seem 
worth the effort. 

That attitude worries me a bit.  It must 
be a by-product of getting older.  My 
motivational factor is really dropping.  It 
probably has a lot to do with the fact that 
a lot of my old hunting partners aren’t 
hunting any longer and Gunny Rock’s not 
aboard any longer. 

It is true, however, it’s the quality and not 
the quantity that makes any endeavor 
worthwhile.  This year proved that old 
adage once again. 

Wesley Wells [D. C. Wells’ cousin – I don’t 
hold that against Wesley –we can’t 
pick our family], one of my friends and 
bible study classmate invited me to go 
with him out southeast of Alvin on an 
afternoon dove hunt.  I readily accepted 
the invite and figured it wouldn’t be a 
problem since it’s only a few minutes 
from the house. 

Wrong.  It took another couple of weeks 
before finally one mid-October Sunday 
afternoon Wesley called and wanted 
to know if I could make a quick run 
out to his lease to see if there were any 
dove flying.  Striking while the iron was 
hot I immediately said “Yes”, grabbed 
a gun, shells and shooting chair, threw 
them in the truck.  It was still about 3pm 
I think before I was out the door and 
headed to the field. 

When we got to the lease we took his 
4-Wheeler about a mile to the back side 
of the lease and found a corner in a 
harvested grain field.  We had the whole 
place to ourselves – two guns to cover a 
couple of hundred acres.  No problem. 

The place was pretty well picked 
clean of grain but we set up on the 
south end of the field anyway along a 
tree line by a levee road.  I didn’t put 
any decoys out since my Mojo dove 
battery holder was broke. 

I’d pretty well made up my mind that 
the birds would be few and far between 
based on what I’d seen coming in.  I was 
right.  But it didn’t matter to me.  The sky 
was partly cloudy, the weather pleasant, 
it was relatively quiet and I didn’t have a 
thing to do but sit there and enjoy being 
in the field. 

A couple of flights of three to five birds 
had buzzed past over my head just 
out of shooting range.  Others crossed 
the field both ways a long way from 
where we were. 

A couple of pairs had settled some way 
out into the waist high stalks to try to find 
a meal.  I left them alone. 

Wesley had three or four come from 
behind him over his left shoulder going 
on an angle to his right and I saw him 
apparently kill one of the birds a long 
way out from him and I marked where 
it went down. 

He walked out to where he thought it was 
and started looking for it. 

I missed a high straight on incoming bird, 
my hardest shot to make. 

Finally I took a bearing on my mark for 
Wesley’s bird and went out to try to help 
him find it.  

We spent a good while looking for that 
bird but finally had to give up on it.

Once back in my corner I saw a few 
other birds crossing way out in the middle 
of the large field.  One group flittered by 
well on my right and I pulled a long lead 
on the back bird as it cross over into the 
next field but missed it. 

As usual I was sitting and daydreaming 
and had a couple close birds streak 
silently by before I could get my gun 
up.  Being outside and in the field 
was so enjoyable. 

Finally I saw a flight of three coming 
directly toward me just about two feet 
above the stalk tops – about head 
high to me sitting.  I eased my gun up 
so they wouldn’t spook when I moved 
and tried to time my shot while they 
were still well in front. 

Coming directly at you it’s hard to gauge 
a flying dove’s speed – something like 
looking at a major league pitch thrown 
at you while you’re batting – so I almost 
waited a second too long. 

I missed the first shot but caught the lead 
bird with the second shot when it flicked 
to my left.  I thought I was going to lose 
it in the stalks and grass, too, but I didn’t.  
It was at the point that I really missed 
Gunny Rock and Master Guns Malcolm. 

Wesley had a few more long shots with 
negative results but I spent the rest of the 
afternoon watching the sun go down 
behind the far tree line and a half mile 
across the field.   

I was well satisfied with that as I took my 
time cleaning the bird the way my Dad 
always did – picking it clean including 
legs and wings, thinking of him and the 
hunts we had in years past. 

The One Bird Season

By M. D. Beale, Jr.

Continues on Page 23
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HPROA Benefits
In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD 
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers 
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired 
officers to have the same type of organized representation that 
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired 
officers an official organization to represent them regarding 
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits. 

The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers 
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization. 
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with 
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being: 
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical 
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.

The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from 
within its membership and answers only to the membership of 
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?

Membership Benefits
I.   ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension 
benefits  
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL 
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers 
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by  sponsoring reunions 
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA 
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor 
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception 

IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need 
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of 
deceased member 
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect 
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the 
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the 
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and 
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of 
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit 
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s 
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in 
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and 
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at 
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official 
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting 
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607 
E. Whitney.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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“Murray, I’ve been hit!” Hearn 
shouted.

Jordan saw Esquivel running and shot at 
him twice with his .357-caliber revolver 
before seeing him fall on the parking lot. 
Officer Hearn, even after having been 
wounded, also shot at Esquivel, firing 
six times with his .45-caliber automatic. 
Knowing Esquivel was down, Jordan 
called for help and turned his attention 
to his partner. Patrol Officers Joe Barrera 
and Paul Ogden, of the Park Place 
Substation Night Shift, were seconds 
away when they were dispatched to 
the shooting.  They arrived to assist the 
wounded officers as well as call for Life 
Flight Helicopter. They also contained 
the two female witnesses.

LifeFlight arrived and treated both 
officers and took them to Hermann 
Hospital. Officer Jordan received two 
gunshot wounds to the back and 
one to the left forearm. Officer Hearn 
received one gunshot wound to 
the face and one to the abdomen. 
Hearn went into surgery but died from 
his wounds at 5:20 a.m. Rudy Esquivel 
received one gunshot wound to 
the back; he survived. HPD filed 
capital murder of a peace officer 
and attempted capital murder of a 
peace officer against him. 

Officer Tim Hearn was only twenty-
eight years old. He was survived by 
his wife Jenny and two-year old son 
Tory. Also mourning his death were his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hearn, 
and one sister, Mrs. Sayra Hesselsweet 
and her husband Nick. Funeral 
services were held on Saturday, June 
10, 1978, at the Baptist Temple at 
230 West 20th. Burial followed at the 
Corinth Cemetery in Buckholtz, Texas.

Rudy Esquivel was first arrested and 
charged at the age of eighteen in 1953 
for a vicious and brutal sexual assault and 
mutilation case that occurred in the East 
End of Houston, not far from where he 
shot Officers Hearn and Jordan.

For that crime, he was assessed a 
ninety-nine-year sentence. He was 
paroled in 1964 and sent back to 
prison in 1969 after more trouble 
with the law.  Paroled again, he had 
several other arrests for burglary and 
possession of controlled substances 
prior to 1978. At the time Esquivel 
shot the two officers, he was free 
on $20,000 bond awaiting a June 
26, 1978, trial date on a charge of 
possession of heroin. 

This plague on society, Rudy Esquivel, 
who should not have even been out 
of prison in June of 1978, was once 
again taken before our criminal 
justice system.  This time, on August 
18, 1978, 71 days after murdering 
Officer Hearn, jurors found him guilty 
of capital murder in the 180th Criminal 
District Court and assessed him the 
death penalty.  Finally, on June 9, 
1986, he was executed.  Once again, 
and more than ever, it was “the rusty 
old penny for a bright shiny silver dollar 
or gold piece.” 

It is true that almost in every 
instance when an Officer is killed, 
it is discovered that this was a 
special person.  In the case of 
Officer Tim Hearn, since most of 
his family has passed on, research 
was conducted at Waltrip High 
School to learn more about this 
young man.  While I knew him 
personally from playing softball with 
him, the following was discovered 
about Timothy Lowe Hearn from 
the 1968 Waltrip yearbook:  Most 
Attractive Senior, Senior Favorite, 
President of National Honor Society, 
President of Senior Class, member 
of German Club, Student Council, 
and American Legion Club, as well 
as playing on the varsity basketball 
team for three years.  What a loss 
to his family, HPD, and society 
in general when Rudy Esquivel 
decided to shoot his way out of his 
latest problems with the law. 

The area where Officer Hearn was 
murdered was not new to tragedy 
in the Houston Police Department. In 
January 1976, just three blocks east 
of the Sears Store at the Latin World 
Nightclub, Officer George Garza 
Rojas was murdered. In October 
1980, across the street from Sears and 
almost directly in front of the Early 
Roberts Café, Robbery Detective 
Victor Ray Wells was shot and killed.

In 2006, Jenny Hearn resided in the 
Houston area, working in real estate. 
Her son Tory has completed a 
degree at the University of Houston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hearn retired to Temple, 
Texas and Mr. Hearn passed away in 
1998. In another family tragedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hearn’s only other child, 
Tim’s sister Sayra, passed away in 
the 1990s from cancer.  And, in 2005, 
Mrs. Hearn passed away, having 
lived over twenty-seven years after 
the loss of her only son.  

Officer Murray Jordan survived 
his wounds and continued an 
exemplary career with HPD, the 
majority of which was spent in the 
fight against narcotic trafficking. 
He retired in 1987 after twenty 
years on the force. He returned to 
his Northeast Texas hometown of 
Gilmer. He served as chief deputy 
of the Upshur County Sheriff’s 
Department with plans to retire from 
that job and continue his sawmill 
and heavy equipment businesses.

Veteran Homicide Detectives 
James Pierce and Danny Spurlock 
investigated the murder scene. 
Detectives David Massey and Van 
Knox conducted the extensive follow-
up and trial preparation. Jim Pierce 
retired in 1991 after nearly thirty years 
in the Homicide Division and moved 
to the Lake Sam Rayburn area. 

Continues on Page 23

Continues from Page 19
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Danny Spurlock worked in Homicide for 
nearly eleven years, later transferring to 
Burglary and Theft. He retired from there 
in 1996 to East Texas.   David Massey 
became a captain and retired in 2004. 
Van Knox later worked many years in the 
Auto Theft Division and retired in 2004. 
Officer Joe Barrera became a lieutenant 
and Officer Paul Ogden a sergeant. They 
were longtime patrol partners before their 
promotions and in 2006, both are assigned 
to the Magnolia-Eastside Division, the 
same area they patrolled that night when 
Tim Hearn’s life was taken. 

Officer Hearn was an outstanding 
athlete and enjoyed playing 
softball. At the time of his death, 
he played with the Narcotics 
Division team with Murray Jordan. 
Cleveland Field, in the 4200 block of 
Scotland, was the City Park where 
the Houston Law Enforcement 
Softball League regularly played 
on Wednesday nights. Tim Hearn 
played many games on this field. 
On April 4, 1979, Cleveland Field 
was renamed Timothy Hearn Field. 

Then-Mayor Jim McConn presided over 
a ceremony with Tim’s family present. 
In later years, no signage indicated the 
name of this field. Robbery Detective 
Earl Musick, who later retired, was 
instrumental in having this field renamed 
for Tim Hearn.   

Also, just as was the case with Officer 
Jim Kilty, a law enforcement softball 
tournament was named for Tim 
Hearn and was held for a number of 
years in Houston.

Continues from Page 22
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I gave Wesley the bird to go with 
those he already had in his freezer 
at home.  We packed up when 
the sun got down behind the 
trees and repaired to Kelley’s in 
Alvin for some supper.  We spent a 
good bit of time there eating and 
talking.  We finally called it quits 
and headed home.   

I reflected over the past years.  
The trip to Argentina with the 
huge numbers and many to 
south Texas and Kentucky and 
Arizona where there were birds 
galore were not any better, all 
things taken into account, than 
this hunt had been.   

I have gone dove hunting many times in 
years past with nary a bird to show for the 
effort, but the overall seasons had ended 
with ample birds in the freezer.  This is the 
first year with one hunt – one bird.  But 
somehow it’s been just as good.  Like I 
said, it’s the quality and not the quantity 
that makes the  hunt a success.
Stay and see y’all at the range.

RetiRedBadge
THE

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

With Honor We Served . . . With Pride We Remember

See us online at 
www.hpdretired.com
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Highly Respected Oscar Hope, also a Rodeo Star, 
Shot to Death while Answering Fourth Ward Call 

June 22, 1929

On Saturday night, at 8:30 p.m. one 
Felix Andres, a Negro male, came 
to Houston Police Headquarters 
complaining of threats on his life 
made by Henry Charles. Andres 
complained to Detective Sergeant 
Roy Young that Charles had come to 
his house at 408 Bayou, where Andres, 
his sister Laura Andres and a woman, 
Minerva Baptiste, resided along with 
Laura’s four children.  

Henry Charles had at one time 
lived there with Minerva, but they 
had separated about a month 
before. Charles was boisterous and 
brandished a .45-caliber automatic 
pistol, saying he was “one mean 
n____r and couldn’t be took by any 
police officer.” Minerva worried that 
Henry Charles might cause trouble, 
so she enlisted Felix Andres to ask the 
police for protection.

At just about the time this walk-in 
complaint arrived at the station, Officers 
Oscar Hope and Ira Nix came on duty. 
Bayou Street being in their district, they 
volunteered to go out on the call. The 
story that followed exemplified the way 
several law enforcement families worked 
together right up until the end. 

Officer Oscar Hope’s wife, Frankie 
Mae, was a supervisor at the Hadley 
telephone exchange who was almost 
through with her evening shift duties. 
It was normal practice for her to 
check in with her husband, who was 
just beginning his tour of duty. Upon 
her arrival at police headquarters, 
Officer Hope told his wife that she 
would have to wait until his call on 
Bayou was completed. Then he 
would follow her home. 

The officer told her that she and 
Edmund Nix, son of Officer Ira Nix, 
may as well accompany them to the 
call at the Bayou Street address.

While the officers and Mrs. Hope 
were en route to this location, Felix 
Andres supposedly told the officers 
once again the words that Henry 
Charles had related to them: “I’m  
a bad n____r, boss, and no law was 
going to get me.”

Prior to arrival, Detective Nix told 
Andres to warn them before they 
reached the house so they could 
leave the car and approach 
Charles quietly to avoid trouble. But, 
as well might be expected, Andres 
forgot and as they rolled past the 
house, Officers Nix and Hope, 
accompanied by Felix Andres, Mrs. 
Hope and Edmund Nix, observed 
Henry Charles, Laura Andres and 
Minerva Baptiste all sitting on the front 
porch. Seeing the officers, Charles 
ran inside the house. The following 
chain of events then unfurled:

Officers Hope and Nix got out of 
their car. Hope told Nix to go to 
the rear, while he, Hope, followed 
Charles into the house. With his gun 
drawn, Hope entered through the 
front door as Nix went around to the 
rear. As Nix reached the rear door, 
shots rang out from inside the house. 
Nix battered down the locked door 
only to see Officer Hope as he fell. 
He also caught a glimpse of Charles’ 
leg as he darted into another room, 
where he tried to get out through 
another rear door. 

Detective Nix then rushed outside and 
fired three times through the door the 
suspect was trying to open. 

The suspect went out that same door 
amid gunfire, which narrowly missed 
the detective’s head as boards from 
the door splintered. The suspect fled 
in the safest direction he knew, out 
the front door, with Detective Nix in 
close pursuit.  

Henry Charles fired and Nix returned 
fire at the fleeing suspect. Nix returned 
to find his son, Edmund, kneeling over 
the body of Detective Oscar Hope. 
Edmund, holding his Uncle Oscar’s 
hand, handed Hope’s gun to his dad 
and said, “Here is Oscar’s gun, Dad. 
There are three shells left.” Charles 
fled from the house and Nix fired two 
more shots at him as he crossed a 
nearby vacant lot. Nix jumped into 
their car and drove down to the next 
corner, which was Cline and Bayou. 
He turned down Cline in pursuit. In 
the 3100 block, he found Charles 
collapsed in the street.

Nix returned to the Bayou street 
house and told his son, Edmund, to 
stay with Officer Hope’s body while 
he phoned to the police station. A 
squad of officers, headed by Senior 
Captain of Police Percy Heard, 
arrived just as the suspect, Henry 
Charles, died in the street.

Back at the scene, it was apparent 
that Officer Oscar Hope died 
instantly. In reconstructing the scene, 
officers believed that Charles had 
hidden behind the door connecting 
the front room with the kitchen and, 
as Officer Hope entered the kitchen, 
Charles opened fire. One bullet 
entered the rear of Hope’s head. 
Hope’s pistol was fired three times. 

By Nelson Zoch

Continues on Page 25
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An inquest was held with Justice of the 
Peace Campbell Overstreet returning 
a verdict of murder in Officer Hope’s 
death and a verdict of death by 
gunshot wounds in the case of Henry 
Charles. As a result of this inquest, no 
charges were filed against Detective 
Nix, as it was ruled that he obviously 
fired in the line of duty.

Detective Oscar Hope was thirty-
one years old, having been born in 
Longview, Harrison County, on August 
17, 1897. He was the second of seven 
children born to Robert Wert Hope 
and Harriet Parker Hope. He had 
entered the service as a mounted 
ward officer seven years before his 
death. He later served as a plain 
clothes man and was made head of 
the Vice Squad, a position he held 
until the new city administration came 
into office the previous April. He was 
very well respected by all officers who 
had served with him.  

Oscar Hope was also well known 
as a rodeo performer, having 
tamed broncos, bulldogged steers 
and roped calves at exhibitions 
throughout the Southwest. In 
addition to performing in England, 
he had also seen rodeo action at 
the 1928 National Convention of the 
Shrine at Miami, Florida. 

He had participated in several 
motion pictures, including “North of 
36” and “Womanhandled.” In 1924, 
he rode before the King and Queen 
of England, as well as the Prince of 
Wales, in a traveling rodeo. 

Hope, who lived at 3207 West Dallas 
Avenue, was survived by his wife, 
Frankie Mae, and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. (Harriet) Hope, Sr., 
two brothers, R. W. Hope Jr. (HPD 
officer) and Glenn Hope, and five 
sisters, Mrs. Norma McFarland of 
Longview and Mrs. Gay Osbourne 
of South Houston, and Mrs. Annie 
Mae Peterson, Mrs. Robbie Gregg 
and Miss Ruth Hope, all of Houston.  

While the family relationship of 
Officers Hope and Nix has been 
somewhat confusing through the 
years, with the help of Officer 
Hope’s nephew, HPD’s own Harry 
Hope, and his daughter Heather, the 
proper information came to fore. 
Oscar Hope and Ira Nix were fellow 
officers as well as very good friends. 
Hope’s younger brother, Ruben, 
later married Nix’s daughter, Alma, in 
1933, four years after Officer Hope’s 
murder. Their son, Harry Hope, joined 
HPD as a civilian in the Identification 
Bureau in 1963, retiring in 2004.  

Just one week prior to Officer 
Oscar Hope losing his life in the line 
of duty, Officer Ruben Hope was 
involved in a fatal shooting of a 
suspect while off-duty in near West 
Houston.  Officer Ruben Hope, while 
traveling in his personal vehicle, was 
confronted and actually kidnapped 
by a crazed, drunken suspect who 
was fleeing on foot after killing 
several citizens.  Officer Hope calmly 
accompanied the suspect. When 
responding HPD officers confronted 
this suspect, Hope took his chance 
with a concealed off-duty weapon 
and shot and killed the suspect. 

One week later, his dear brother, 
Oscar, ten years his senior, lost his life in 
the line of duty. Oscar Hope is buried 
at Forest Park Lawndale on the north 
side of Lawndale. His marker reads:

OSCAR E. HOPE
1898-1929

“SWEET MEMORIES”

Continues from Page 24

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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New Members of HPROA

OCTOBER:  
Rickey W. Dalme, John Duckworth, Kevin Morgan, 
Kenneth R. Motley, Donald E. Sauthoff, and Donna 
Uphoff. (7)

NOVEMBER: 
Sherrie Anderson, Darrin M. Buse, William Eckert, Clarence 
Fontenot, Mike Glasco, Breck McDaniel, Martin Rodriguez, 
Martha Saathoff, James Turner, Thomas Vorpe, and Ronald 
Walker. (11)

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS APPROVED: 

OCTOBER:
Henry Elkin and Billy Stephens (2).  Approved in November.

NOVEMBER:
Jorge F. Lucero and Patsy Piner (2).

October and November 2015

Killed in the Line of Duty

December 12, 1901  Herman Youngst

December 12, 1901  John C. James

December 17, 1929  C.F. Thomas

December 03, 1930  J.D. Landry

December 01, 1936  James T. Gambill

December 10, 1971  Claude Ronnie Beck

December 09, 1989  J.C. Boswell

December 24, 1995  Dawn S. Erickson

December 07, 2008  Tim Abernethy

January 21, 1925  Pete Corrales

January 25, 1927  Perry Page Jones

January 12, 1954  Smith A. “Buster” Kent

January 21, 1967  Louis Lyndon Sander

January 31, 1970  Leon Griggs

January 31, 1971  Robert Wayne Lee

January 09, 1973  Antonio Guzman Jr.

January 30, 1975  Johnny T. Bamsch

January 28, 1976  George Garza Rojas

January 06, 1994  Michael Paul Roman

January 31, 1994  Guy Patrick Gaddis

January 10, 2001  Dennis Holmes

December January

Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Senior Police Officers Michael Newsome, 713-308-1237 and Bob 
Sampiere, 713-308-1240.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center, 
713-308-1500.

Burial Fund:

713-308-1226.   Leave message for someone to contact you.
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(9-14-15 nf) (UPDATE)  Eli Rivera 
reports today that he visited David 
in the hospital ICU unit. David did not 
recognize Eli and is obviously very sick. 
An ICU nurse caring for David said he 
was in stable but still critical condition. 
Please continue to lift up your prayers 
for David and his caregivers.

Update – (9-18-15 – nf) He mostly likely 
will be moved to a regular room as 
soon as a bed becomes available. 
However,  he is still in a fog, Difficulty 
focusing and staying awake, cannot 
focus for any length of time. They 
keep telling me it will just take time. 
So please continue to pray for David . 
They are waiting on more clarity from 
him to be able to eat. For now he is still 
on feeding tube. Until he can focus 
and stay awake long enough to be 
feed by mouth he will have to remain 
on feeding tube. 

Physical Therapy works with him for 
a short period every day, but again 
attention span and ability to stay 
awake and focused is hampering the 
process. So until he can focus and 
stay alert it would be best to not have 
visitors or phone calls.  He would be 
unable to interact....

Thank You – Mary Ann

David H. Galindo: 9-ll-15 (The below 
e-mail message was received this date 
from HPROA member Jim Montero 
regarding HPROA member David 
Galindo – Forrest).  Just received a 
telephone call from David Galindo’s 
wife, MaryAnn Galindo.  She informed 
me that on Labor Day, David  had an 
accident. He had been shopping at 
Walmart and was walking back to his 
car with his groceries when he suddenly 
blacked out and fell to the concrete 
driveway. Walmart called MaryAnn 
and told her that David had asked 
them to call her about his accident. 
When she arrived, a Witness(es) told 
MaryAnn that David  fell down hard, 
striking his head onto the driveway 
and an ambulance had to be called 
for his assistance. David was being 
loaded onto the ambulance at that 
time.  David  was taken to Memorial 
Hermann Woodlands  Hospital  where 
he is listed in critical condition. He is 
on a respirator, and the Doctors are 
trying to stop the bleeding in his brain. 
They are trying to drain the bleeding 
from his head at this time but because 
of his critical condition are having 
some difficulty.   Mary Ann said that 
David  cannot receive any calls 
or visitors because he is listed as in 
critical condition, is on the respirator, 
and unable to talk. MaryAnn said she 
would call and keep us posted as to 
David’s condition and progress. 

RetiRee Roundup
RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know 
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might 
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us 
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance. 

OCTOBER 8, 2015

UPDATE on David  Galindo – (9-13-15 – 
e-mail message as received from Jim 
Montero to Forrest) MaryAnn asked 
that the HPROA Members be notified 
about the accident and condition, 
and she is requesting all members 
to pray for David to recover. We will 
keep you posted, upon receiving 
MaryAnn’s calls regarding David.  
Mary Ann called this afternoon and 
reported that he remains in ICU. 
However, the bleeding in his brain 
has been stopped and all tubes have 
been removed.  Stated that he will 
be in ICU for two to four days, still 
considered in critical condition. AND 
is minimally responding now.   If he 
appears to be recovering better, the 
Doctors will have him moved into a 
private room. Mary Ann stated she will 
keep us informed as he gets better 
and when he will be able to receive 
any telephone calls.  She stated that 
he, thereafter,  will be placed into 
a Rehab Room, depending on his 
recovery, and will probably be there 
for several weeks. It will all depend on 
how he recovers and on what he is 
able to do.

Mary Ann sends her thanks to all 
the HPROA Members who have 
been praying for David as he is now 
responding to the Doctor(s) and to 
her.  She requests that all of us continue 
praying for David and for her .

Continues on Page 28
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Continues from Page 27

Update (9-26-15 nf) l David was 
progressing pretty good.  Everyday I 
see him do something he was unable 
to yesterday. However, yesterday 
he began having an erratic heart 
beat.  This is totally new problem. A 
cardiologist has been called in to 
evaluate him.  So, continue to pray 
for David. Mary Ann  

Update: 9-28-15 nf) David is being 
moved today Sunday Sept 27 to a 
nursing rehab facility in Tomball.   The 
Heights of Tomball at 27840 Johnson 
Rd Tomball Tex 77375. He is still some 
what confused and foggy.  He still 
drifts off to sleep and still on feeding 
tube.  Hoping now at rehab center 
they will have him eating on his own 
soon.. Please continue to pray for 
David and a full recovery...Mary Ann  

Albert Nichols:  9-11-15 – (below 
e-mail as received from Mary Nichols, 
wife of HPROA member Albert Nichols 
– Forrest) 

I am submitting a prayer request for 
my husband, Albert Nichols. He has 
had health issues with his kidneys for 
some time. Near the end of April this 
year things got worse and he went 
through the usual round of different 
tests. A biopsy of his right kidney 
was done in June and it revealed 
a renal cell carcinoma in the lower 
lobe. Then a hematoma formed 
at the biopsy site and completely 
encased the kidney.

No surgery could be done until it 
resolved. Within the last couple 
of weeks the hematoma resolved 
around the bottom half of the 
kidney. Along with his urologist and 
nephrologist we had a plan to remove 
only the lower lobe of the kidney. 
Surgery has now been postponed 
because Albert’s kidney function is 
too low and it’s just too risky. 

We were advised by both doctors to 
wait, to just leave the tumor alone 
for the time being. It is a very, very 
slow growing cancer and is known 
not to spread until it reaches around 
5cm in size, his tumor is 2cm. He will 
have another MRI to check on it in 
December. There is no need to risk 
renal failure at this time, and being 
placed on dialysis for the rest of his life, 
when the tumor may not grow larger 
in his lifetime. We really appreciate 
you adding him to the prayer requests 
and passing this information on to 
Jim Ashby for the HPROA Web site. 
Thank you very much for all you and 
the Family Assistance Committee do 
for the retirees and their families. Best 
regards to you and Sue, Mary

Forrest Turbeville: UPDATE (9-17-15 nf) 
Forrest was released from Methodist 
this morning and is now snozzing at 
home doing well. Keep him in your 
prayers for full recovery. (9-16-15 nf) 
This afternoon Forrest is in recovery 
after having 4 stents inserted into 
a blockage near his heart. The 
cardiologist reported that all went 
well, he will stay overnight in the 
hospital and assuming he continues to 
recover well, he will likely be dismissed 
tomorrow. Continue to lift up your 
prayers for Forrest & Sue.  On Forrest, 
the Dr. came in and told them that he 
could do the stint that was in question 
so they will take him back to surgery 
tomorrow between 9 & 11AM to do 
the stint. He will have to spend at least 
1 more night in the Hospital, so keep 
the prayers going for them.  Went to 
Methodist Hospital this AM and had 
an angiogram and found that he 
has 1 artery 100% blocked and a 2nd 
one about 80%. They admitted him 
and are getting 2 more opinions this 
evening from the pictures taken. He 
will be there overnight for sure.  Keep 
him and Sue in your prayers while they 
make a decision.

E. W. Godfrey: (9-19-15 nf) We called 
Bubba at his home today and he 
answered and although he talked 
slowly, he was able to carry on a 
conversation with a little humor 
included which would indicate 
that he is making a comeback. He 
is in therapy but trying to get into a 
Baylor facility so he can get into aqua 
therapy which they feel might speed 
up his recovery. He would like some 
calls so give him a shout at 281-851-
9124 and keep Bubba and Celia in 
your daily prayers.

DEATHS DURING THE 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 2015

ARDEN W. LYNCH 
(HPROA MEMBER), SEPTEMBER 2, 2015 

TERRIE LYNNE DAVIS 
(RETIREE), SEPTEMBER 5, 2015 

MICHAEL VAVESKY 
(RETIREE), SEPTEMBER 6, 2015 

BISHOP FLOYD E. LEWIS 
(HPD AUXILLARY CHAPLIN) 
SEPTEMBER 7, 2015 

ELLY LOUISE WELLS 
(MOTHER OF HPROA MEMBER DAVID 
C. WELLS)
SEPTEMBER 10, 2015 

RONNIE BRUMLEY 
(BROTHER OF HPROA MEMBERS 
CARMAN AND KENNETH BRUMLEY), 
SEPTEMBER 13, 2015 

HERMAN W. MUESCHKE, JR. 
(ASSOCIATE MEMBER), 
SEPTEMBER 17, 2015 

Continues on Page 29
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GERRY N. (SPIDER”) FINCHER
(RETIRED MEMBER), 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2015 

MARTIN VILLARREAL, JR 
(RETIREE), SEPTEMBER 23, 2015 

MYRNA LOU MILLER 
(WIFE OF RETIRED MEMBER D.A. 
MILLER), SEPTEMBER 27, 2015 

GOD’S LOVE

THE WISDOM THAT COMES HEAVEN IS 
FIRST OF ALL PURE AND FULL OF QUIET 
GENTLENESS – James 3:17 (tlb) 

THE GOD THAT MADE YOUR CHILDREN 
WILL HEAR YOUR PETITIONS. HE HAS 
PROMISED TO DO SO. AFTER ALL, HE 
LOVES THEM MORE THAN YOU DO. – 
James Dobson

THE LOVING KINDNESS OF THE LORD IS 
FROM EVERLASTING TO EVERLASTING, 
TO THOSE WHO REVERENCE HIM.- 
psalm 103;17 tlb) 

Continues from Page 28

NOVEMBER 12, 2015

A..B. “Lightning” Lewis: (10-5-15 db) 
Received info today that retired 
member A.B. Lewis was in St. Lukes 
Hosp.on Hwy 249. I went to St .Luke’s 
this evening  and found A.B. Lewis in 
room 4E13 and his oldest daughter 
Pam. He recognized me and called 
me by name  Learned he went in 
about 3 weeks ago for high blood 
pressure problems and that they 
found problems in his abdominal 
section from previous surgeries.

They had to do surgery a week ago 
to straighten that out and it helped 
his blood pressure situation also.  
Pam stated they will move him to 
another room this week and begin 
therapy. His memory is good and he 
enjoyed talking about old times and 
partners. His daughter Pam’s phone 
# 210/860-3525 and he can have 
visitors.  Prayers were requested for 
him and his daughter  Debra Gryder 
(see next entry).  

Update – (10-6-15 ft) Visited with 
“Lightning” at St. Luke’s Hospital on 
Hwy 249. He had  of his children there 
with him at this time.. They were Pam 
Reed from New Braunfels, Tx,, Jerry 
Lewis, Nashville, Tenn., and Jean 
Jones(Rose Hill community west of 
Tomball., Tx). He was asleep at the 
time of my visit but the “children” 
woke him up and he recognized me 
as we went thru academy class #6. 
He is still under meds and sleeps a 
lot.. He is healing  (slowly) but in good 
spirits and hopefully will be able to go 
home to Jean Jones’ home who he 
lives with and cares for him.

A, B. Lewis & Debbie Cryer: (10-19-15 
db) We talked to Lightning Lewis’s 
daughter this date and learned that 
he has been moved to Brookdale 
Rehab and Care Facility on Breton 
Ridge off of 1960 at Willowbrook.   
Pam says  that he has improved 
somewhat but has a long way to go 
and will need a lot of prayers.  They 
can reach them through Pam’s  
phone 210-860-3525. We also learned 
that his other daughter, Debbbie 
Gryder, HPD Retired and HPROA 
member and surviving spouse of 
Officer Gryder who was killed in the 
line of duty is to be taking her last 
treatment(Cancer) this week and will 
then go thru testing to see if they got 
it all. Debbie’s phone 713-628-6417 if 
she feels like answering.

David Galindo: (l0-6-15 –Update - ft) 
Visited with David at the “Heights of 
Tomball Rehab Hospital” in Tomball, 
Tx. David’s wife, Mary Ann is with him 
daily from about 8:30 A.M. until about 
4:30 P.M. each day. 

He recognized me but could not 
remember my name. He is still very 
confused brain, still has some slight  
seepage .His cognitive reasoning is 
very foggy since his fall and injured 
his head, but he can remember some 
things from years back. 

He still has a feeding tube installed 
and he is capable of eating but he 
won’t eat, stating he is not hungry, 
and if he is insisted to eat he gets 
really irritated and Mary Ann says he 
might try to pull his feeding tube out. 
This is why she is with him during the 
day to keep this from happening. 
She says that at times she feels that 
he can do something “today” that 
he could not do ”yesterday”. He 
can take a few steps aided with 
the therapist, but his blood pressure 
is affected and has to lay down to 
get it under control. 

Update (10-21-15 – Mary Ann Galindo 
– wife)  

Just want to let you all know that David 
is transferring out of Tomball and he is 
going to the TIRR REHAB unit located 
at MEMORIAL HERMANN hospital in 
the Woodlands. 

He will be transferred today at 
approximately 2 PM today October 
21.. 

Continues on Page 30
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Bonnie Montero: (10-6-15 ft) Met Jim 
and Bonnie in Tomball and we went 
to our rental bldg. in Decker’s Prairie 
and replaced Bonnie’s old walker 
with a newer and stronger “rollator” 
type of walker.  

Debra Gryder: (10-5-15 db) While 
visiting Lightning Lewis I also learned 
His daughter Debra (Debbie)Gryder, 
also a retired HPD Officer and 
surviving spouse of Gary Gryder, 
Killed in the line of Duty while working 
for HPD a while back was found to 
have Cancer of the liver and is now 
taking treatments (Experimental 
Drug same as President Carter)at the 
Medical Center.  She has lost a lot 
of weight but still has her hair and it 
takes a week to get over the effects 
and then she rests up for a couple 
of weeks before the next treatment. 
Her cell # is 713/628-6417 and if she 
does not answer she may just not be 
up to it at that time. 

E. W. Godfrey: (10-7-15 nf) We 
visited with Ernie this evening 
and he is making improvement 
in his rehab. They have switched 
to Baylor rehab facility in Plano 
which is providing more and better 
therapy. He had to have a tooth 
extracted today, one he had 
hoped could be salvaged as it at 
the front of his mouth. Something 
else to worry about. He hopes 
someday in the near future to be 
able to attend a reunion or even a 
monthly meeting. Give him a call 
at 281-851-9124 and wish him well. 

Janette Yanchak: (Update - 10-13-
15 - ft) Gene called and stated that 
Janette had a mammogram about 
10 days ago. This text indicated 
there was a mass approximately 6 
mm in size and there was indication 
that it was cancerous. 

Yesterday, 10-12-15, a partial 
mastectomy was performed at St. 
Luke’s Hospital in the Woodlands 
to remove this 6 mm mass. The 
doctors discovered 3 lymph 
nodes that were removed also 
to see if the cancer had got into 
the lymph nodes. All the surgery 
went very good, but the radiology 
report on the lymph node has not 
been completed yet. Please keep 
Janette in your daily prayers that 
the lymph nodes are benign and 
that the all the cancer has been 
removed and she will have a 
complete and speedy recovery. 

JoAnn Eickenhorst: (10-14-15 db) We 
visited with JoAnn today and she 
reports that she just finished a 2 weeks 
of physical therapy, twice a week, for 
her hip and back. It is difficult for her 
to walk upstairs. She will not be able 
to make the Fredricksburg reunion but 
will be thinking of everyone. She asks 
how everyone was doing and will try 
to make the next meeting. 

She would like to hear from her friends 
so give her a call at 713-694-6819.(nf) 

Lewis F. Roy: (10-19-15 nf) We 
received information that Retired 
Officer Lewis Roy was very sick and 
we then visited with his wife, Sherry, 
by phone and she reports that Lewis 
is fighting lung and liver cancer 
and is currently taking chemo and 
radiation treatments and is very ill. 
She solicits our prayers.

Fred T. Eichholtz: (UPDATE) (10-26-15 - 
Judy Eichholtz to Forrest) We received 
a phone call from Judy stating that 
Fred fell and broke his hip. He was 
transported to the Hospital. At this 
time she has no information as to 
when surgery will be performed to 
correct the broken hip.

She will update us as information is 
received from the attending doctors. 

Please keep Fred and Judy in your 
daily prayers that the attending 
doctors knowledge and expertise 
will result in complete success and 
rapid recovery. 

Update: (10-28-15 nf) We visited 
with Fred this morning. He reports 
that he underwent surgery for his 
broken hip yesterday and is now 
back in a regular patient room. 

He said surgery went well but 
he is having some serious pain 
today. He anticipates getting out 
of hospital Thursday or Friday. We 
are not sure if that is to go home or 
a rehab facility. He is at Methodist 
hospital in Katy, Room 6043. The 
hospital number is 832-522-1000. 
Keep Fred in your daily prayers. 

David Galindo: (10-28-15 nf) We 
have determined that that David 
was transferred to Memorial 
Hermann TIRR Woodlands, 920 
Medical Plaza Dr, #270, last week 
and is in Room 766. 

We made brief telephone 
contact with him but he seemed 
incoherent at the time and we 
have not made contact with 
him since and we are not able 
to contact his wife Mary Ann. If 
someone has contact with the 
family, please contact the FAC.

Continues on Page 31
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Arthur W. Condra II: (10-28-15 nf) 
The son of former Harris County 
Deputy Cynthia Condra-Sheetz 
and step son of HPROA member 
retired Sergeant David Sheetz, 
passed away Sunday, October 25, 
2015 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Art was 
a former Deputy with the Pinellas 
County Sheriff’s Department in 
Florida. Private services will be 
held in Durango, Colorado. The 
obituary will be posted at www.
davisfuneralservices.com in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. David will be 
traveling back to Colorado today 
and can be contacted at 970-
317-7351, Our condolences go 
out to Cynthia and David and 
other family members. 

DEATHS DURING THE 
MONTH OF OCTOBER 2015 

DONALD A. “HOOT” GIBSON  
(RETIRED MEMBER) OCTOBER 8, 2015 

VERNON O. BAKER 
(RETIRED MEMBER) OCTOBER 27, 2015
 
GARY C. MONTGOMERY 
(RETIRED MEMBER) OCTOBER 28, 2015
 
JASON ALAN TRAN 
(OFFICER) OCTOBER 29. 2015 

PRAYERS 

WHY AM I PRAYING LIKE THIS? BECAUSE 
I KNOW YOU WILL ANSWER ME. O 
GOD! (psalms 17:6 tlb) 

ALL THAT I AM OR HOPE TO BE, I OWE 
TO MY ANGEL MOTHER’S PRAYER….
HAVE CLUNG TO ME ALL MY LIFE (abe 
lincoln) 

DEAR GOD, WHETHER ALL MY PRAYERS 
ARE SHORT OR LONG, THEY ARE A WAY 
OF KEEPING CONNECTED WITH YOUR 
LOVE. 

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS

Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters, 
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family 
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:

Forest Turbeville  281.356.8800

Nelson Foehner    281.351.4669

Ray Smith    281.731.1588

Ron Headley   713.253.5749

Doug Bostock    281.890.7610

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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Federally insured by NCUA.

Main Office • 1600 Memorial Drive  • Houston, TX 77007 
Travis Office • 1200 Travis Street • 20th Floor  • Houston, TX 77002 

Willowbrook Office  • 17314 State Highway 249 • Suite 107  •  Houston, TX 77064
713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707

It’s our PRIZE IS RIGHT–EXTENDED* Auto Loan 
Promotion! Apply for your loan today! 

*Members of HPFCU that finance a new or pre-owned vehicle or motorcycle, or refinance a new or pre-owned vehicle 
or motorcycle from another lender on or after October 5, 2015 are eligible for the "PRIZE IS RIGHT—
EXTENDED" Auto Loan Promotion. As determined by the loan amount financed, the member will receive 1 to 3 
chances per qualifying vehicle or motorcycle loan. The promotion is limited to new or pre-owned vehicle and 
motorcycle purchases, and vehicles and motorcycles refinanced from another lender only. Vehicles and motorcycles 
currently financed with HPFCU are ineligible for the promotion. At the time of loan closing, member will be allowed to 
drop puck(s) to receive prize offers. Prize offers include: 1) a rate discount of 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20% and/or 0.25% off 
the member’s qualifying Annual Percentage Rate. See Official Promotion Rules for specifics and eligibility online at 
hpfcu.org. Contact a HPFCU representative for full details.

If the price is right – and the PRIZE* – then there’s 
nothing stopping you from buying the vehicle
you’ve been eyeing!

Here’s how it works:

 Apply now for a new or pre-owned vehicle or motorcycle, or refinance from  
 another lender. It’s easy – apply online at hpfcu.org, call 713.22.LOANS or stop  
 by any of our office locations.

 At loan closing, you’ll receive up to 3 chances* at some pretty cool PRIZES.*   

 Drop the puck and watch it bounce down and slide into the PRIZE* slot to receive  
 one or more of the following PRIZES*: a rate discount of 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%,  
 and/or 0.25%.
  
The PRIZES* are stackable! Receive any combination of available PRIZES.* With 
extremely low rates, a fast, easy and convenient loan approval process and flexible 
payment options, there’s no reason not to choose HPFCU! Get your auto loan 
today!

  Offer ends January 2, 2016.

THE PRIZE IS RIGHT!*
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IN MEMORIUM
WE REMEMBER

WITH PRIDE

1, 2001  Ronald R. Acton

1, 2006  Jerry W. Ellis

4, 1985  Eddie E. Tessier

4, 2005  Roy A. Drude

5, 2005  Phil Graveline

6, 2005  J.R. Smith

7, 2003  Wayne C. Williams

9, 1999  James D. Evans

9, 2005  A.L. Swearingen

11, 2003 Donald G. Easterling

12, 1991 Paul Hensley

12, 2002 James H. Jones

12, 2003 Norman V. Marriott

14, 1998 R.A. Jackson

14, 2003 Joyce M. Yanchak

15, 1995 O.V. Fulbright

15, 2002 Robert J. Hadaway

16, 2001 Martin “Luke” Fowler

16, 2007  Jack Pharries

18, 2003 Fay Kostakis Weimmer

19, 2001 Michael J. Bellipanni

19, 2002 Richard J. Weimmer

20, 2000 James E. Gunn

21, 2001 Harry Brien

22, 1983 George P. Wondrak III

23, 1998 Earl Leon Williams

23, 2001 Billy Wayne Laha

23, 2004 Mary Ann Moore

24, 2001 Reba L. Binford

24, 2002 Charles “Don” O’dell

24, 2006 Bobby L. Jancik

25, 1989 Chief Herman B. Short

25, 2004 Norman C. Pool Jr.

27, 2005 Leroy N. Zoch

27, 2012 Justine Neal

28, 1998 Irvin E. McComas

28, 1989 Herman B. Short

30, 2002 Alice Lopez Ontiveros

31, 2001 Walter Forrest Nall

31, 2003 James M. Bullard

31, 2006 Billy M. Ledsinger

DECEMBER JANUARY

30, 2007 Douglas Larry Smith

27, 1993 Roy Graves

26, 2006 Howard G. Parrott

23, 2006 Patricia Ann Dickel

9, 2005  E.C. Rogers

7, 2005  Clarence I. Darrow

28, 2005 Ralph Wood Jr.

26, 2004 Truman D. Sheffield

19, 2004 Louise Moerbe

9, 2003  Vance Tompkins

8, 2003  David Smith

2, 2003  Willie M. Johnson

20, 2002 Bobbie Rae Gordy

13, 2002 George D. Shelton

7, 2002  Iris C. Gilbert

6, 2002  Glenn Earl Abbitt

5, 2002  Paul W. Bonds

5, 2002  George A. Olin

4, 2001  Bruce C. Williams

15, 2001 Fred E. Langhorne

25, 2001 Oscar H. McKissack

22, 2001 Glen Ray Goodnight

22, 2001 Clyde O. Buckner

14, 1998 Tim A. Furlow

5, 1998  Bobby W. Edwards

3, 1994  Billy D. Fariss

26, 1993 Charles R. Holmes

19, 1993 W.W. Stephenson

2, 1987  Charles C. Correll


